This experiment was designed to quantify the relationships between feed chemistry and the proportions of rumen volatile fatty acids (VFA) across a wide range of feedstuffs. In an experiment using 11 rumencannulated sheep, 16 test feeds were fed at three different inclusion rates in rations that were based on grass silage. The 17 periods of the experiment were each 14 d long. Eight rumen samples were taken every 24 h on d 13 and 14 of each period from which the mean daily proportions of VFA were derived. The effects of an increase in the proportion of test feed in the total feed on proportions of VFA were significant. The observed proportions of VFA were related to the chemical composition of the total feed by principal component regression. The inclusion of the amount of feed offered and the ratio of test feed to total feed in these regressions did not improve their precision; these terms were not significant. The significant terms in the regressions were crude protein, starch, sugar, and cellulose (calculated by difference). The R 2 values achieved for the regressions between acetate, propionate, and butyrate (molar proportions) and feed composition were 77.5, 68.0, and 87.3%, respectively. These regressions provided an apparently robust basis for predicting molar proportions of VFA from feed chemistry in feeds based on grass silage. (
INTRODUCTION
Because ruminants have the ability to digest plant cell-wall material through symbiosis with the microbial population contained in the rumen, they contribute to the agricultural exploitation of pastoral resources. The mechanisms by which plant material is converted to absorbable nutrients are complex, and substantial research effort (3, 18, 20) has been devoted to understanding these processes. The scale of this research effort and the complexity of the rumen environment are such that it is difficult to assimilate available information; therefore, models have been used to gain a better understanding of rumen function. Such models (10, 14, 25) are useful to reveal the gaps in the current understanding. The major limitation of all of the existing models, in terms of missing information, is the prediction of the major end products of carbohydrate digestion, the VFA (4, 5) . Pyruvate is a common intermediate in rumen degradation of all of the feed carbohydrates to their end products, which are VFA, CO 2 , and CH 4 . The mechanism that controls the partition of pyruvate among the different VFA would appear to be a function of the balance of microbial species that are present in the rumen, which, in turn, is a function of the composition and form of the feeds ingested. At present, prediction of this partition is based on empirical relationships, almost always those suggested by Murphy et al. (35) , which were developed further by Murphy (34) . Those studies (34, 35) aggregated results from a large number of experiments and related the proportions of VFA to the chemistry of the feed. Recently, this approach has been expanded using an enlarged database and considering a wider range of effectors (24, 33) .
The studies of Murphy et al. ( 3 5 ) and Murphy (34) , which made best use of the information available then, have two major deficiencies. First, by classifying feeds as either roughage or concentrate, discontinuity was created in the relationships between proportions of VFA and feed composition. Second, the data set related only to feeds based on hay. However, over many regions with cooler temperate zones (much of Northern Europe), grass silage is TABLE 1 . Chemical composition of the test feeds and silage used in the experiment. 1 For all materials except silage, DM was determined by drying in an oven at 60°C for 24 h; the value for silage is toluene DM. The CP was calculated as N × 6.25. AHEE = Acid-hydrolyzed ether extract, Sta = starch, Sug = water-soluble carbohydrate as sucrose, aNDF = NDF corrected for ash, ADL = acid detergent lignin, NDIP = neutral detergent insoluble protein, ADIP = acid detergent insoluble protein, ADIA = acid detergent insoluble ash, and RES = residue [1000 -CP -ash -AHEE -Sta -Sug -(aNDF -NDIP)].
2 SBM = Soybean meal, SP = sweet potato, SBP = sugar beet pulp, WF = wheat feed, DDG = distillers dark grains, SBH = soybean hulls, NIS = nutritionally improved straw (straw treated with NaOH; Viton ® ; Unitrition Ltd., Basingstoke, United Kingdom), WS = wheat straw, SM = sunflower meal, RM = rapeseed meal, MGL = maize gluten, FB = field beans, and MGR = maize germ. 874  153  21  15  620  50  129  33  15  29  1  1  41  SBM  895  540  25  76  17  103  105  64  18  13  13  0  147  SP  875  43  3  28  759  83  55  36  9  8  0  6  37  Molasses  733  68  0  75  0  630  0  0  0  0  0  0  2 2 7  SBP  857  117  8  102  2  275  271  193  17  60  1  30  285  Citrus pulp  893  75  75  56  0  206  241  241  17  2  2  2  349  WF  888  178  44  46  260  109  379  120  34  35  1  3  19  DDG  900  345  64  40  19  49  319  129  56  177  4  4  341  SBH  893  141  30  54  2  86  605  441  20  47  2  7  129  NIS  877  57  10  110  0  9  749  534  86  30  3  43  95  WS  863  28  12  24  0  0  902  564  85  17  2  20  51  SM  886  370  24  65  0  63  423  300  101  66  2  1  121  RM  894  390  36  75  7  109  319  231  103  93  5  1  157  MGL  913  223  43  89  184  16  307  109  24  54  2  32  192  FB  857  299  17  31  365  47  120  120  6  1  1  0  122  MGR  901  123  91  32  472  57  203  53  10  18  0  0  40  Grass silage  216  119  43  70  4  39  570  360  23  20  6  11  175  Minimum value 216  28  0  15  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  1 9  Maximum value 913  540  91  110  620  630  902  564  103  177  13  43  349 predominantly the conserved forage used in the rations of dairy cows. Experiments that have compared different forages have found substantial differences in proportions of VFA (6, 8, 27) , indicating the need for a reevaluation of the relationships between the composition of the feed and the rumen fermentation end products from feeds based on grass silage. In the present study, our first objective was to provide, within one experiment, a robust data set for a wide range of feeds based on grass silage with which to relate the chemical composition of the feed to the rumen proportions of VFA. Our second objective was to account for changes in the rumen environment that may affect proportions of VFA other than the changes directly attributable to the chemistry of the feed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design
The experiment consisted of 17 2-wk periods and used 11 rumen-cannulated sheep. Sixteen test feeds, spanning a wide range in chemical composition (Table 1), were evaluated in combination with a single, uniform grass silage.
A major difficulty in the assessment of the influence of feed chemistry on proportions of VFA is that the addition of a test feed to the basal feed, in this experiment, grass silage, modifies the physical characteristics of the rumen environment and may influence the proportions of VFA observed. In terms of designs, useful additions of test feed to a basal feed can be classified according to one of three categories: 1 ) addition of different amounts of test feed to a fixed amount of basal silage, for which both the total amount of feed offered and the ratio of test feed to total feed are altered; 2 ) substitution of test feed for the basal silage, for which the ratio of test feed to total feed changes, although the total amount of feed offered remains constant; and 3 ) addition of basal silage and test feed in a fixed ratio, for which the total amount of feed offered changes, although the ratio of test feed to total feed remains constant.
The experimental design was such that all three categories of addition could be accommodated. Common treatments were used so that only six treatments per test feed were needed to achieve this design as is shown in Figure 1 . By choosing the lowest amount of test feed inclusion to be 0 (Figure 1) , three of the six treatments per feed consisted only of silage and, Figure 1 . Experimental design used to account for the effect of different proportions of test feed and silage in the total amount of feed offered. Treatments are represented by a numerical fraction for which the numerator is the amount of test feed (grams of DM) offered and the denominator is the amount of silage (grams of DM) offered.
therefore, did not need replication for each test feed. Only three treatments per test feed were required, provided that enough treatments that consisted of only silage were included in the design to allow evaluation of the variation among sheep and experimental periods. Treatment abbreviations have been formulated to describe the amounts of test feed and silage in the total feed offered; treatments are represented as a numerical fraction in which the numerator is the amount of test feed (grams of DM), and the denominator is the amount of silage (grams of DM).
The original design of this experiment was to evaluate 16 test feeds using 12 sheep and 16 periods grouped as four blocks each of 4 periods. Within any one block, each sheep received only 1 test feed. The three treatments containing test feed (200/600, 400/ 400, and 200/400) were allocated in random order along with one of the treatments that consisted of only silage to the 4 periods within a block. In this structure, all three treatments that consisted of only silage (0/400, 0/600, 0/800) were present in each period, and each sheep received all three treatments that consisted of only silage in a total of four silage only treatments during the course of the experiment. Over the course of the experiment, each sheep received a total of 4 different test feeds. However, 1 sheep had to be removed from the experiment at the end of the first period, and 1 test feed (rice bran), which the sheep consistently refused to eat, was removed from the experiment and replaced by another test feed (maize germ). The design had to be adjusted to maintain an acceptable balance of treatments that contained silage only and to allow sufficient measures of the replacement feed. This balance was achieved by increasing the number of periods from 16 to 17 and by accepting fewer than 3 sheep per test feed for a small number of feeds. Over the course of the experiment, each sheep still received a total of 4 test feeds. The inclusion of period 17 permitted 16 periods of measurement for those sheep for which period 1 measurements were lost and allowed the necessary silage only treatments to be inserted into the adjusted design. The adjusted design using 11 sheep and 17 periods was unavoidably unbalanced, and, as a consequence, the original block structure was redundant. The test feeds used with fewer sheep replicates were maize germ, which replaced rice bran (one replicate), and soybean meal and nutritionally improved straw (two replicates each).
Sheep, Feeds, and Feeding
The sheep were 3.5-yr-old Suffolk × Scottish Greyfaces that had been castrated. The mean BW of the sheep at the start and end of the experiment were 62.1 kg (SD = 5.80 kg) and 57.5 kg (SD = 5.99 kg), respectively. Sheep were housed in individual pens (1.5-m × 1.5-m, mesh floor) in a covered barn. The test feed was mixed with the silage and fed once daily at 0900 h; water was available for ad libitum intake. All sheep received 25 g of mineral supplement daily (Norvite Hiphos 302; Norvite Feed Supplements, Insch, Scotland) that contained 18.5% Ca, 15% P, 3.9% Na, 3% Mg, 0.015% Co, 0.44% Mn, 0.18% Zn, 0.008% I, 0.0016% Se, 500 IU/g of vitamin A, 100 IU/g of vitamin D, and 0.5 IU/g of vitamin E. Orts, if any, were collected daily immediately prior to feeding, oven-dried (60°C for 48 h), and composited by period for subsequent chemical analysis. The experiment was carried out under United Kingdom Home Office license in accordance with the ethical guidelines of the Home Office (London).
The chemical compositions of the 16 test feeds and of the silage are presented in Table 1 . The silage was from one cut of perennial ryegrass that had been harvested from the same field. The silage was treated with formic acid and ensiled in one pit. At the start of the experiment, all of the required silage was cut into blocks and stored frozen until fed. Consequently, silage composition ( (26) , for water-soluble carbohydrates as sucrose (43) , for NDF (38) , and for ADF and acid detergent lignin (49) . High performance liquid chromatography according to the method of Rooke et al. ( 4 1 ) was used to determine volatile components: 3.3% ethanol, 9.6% lactic acid, 1.6% acetic acid, and 0.1% propionic acid in the fresh silage. The degradabilities of the feeds in this study were also measured as the disappearance of mass from porous synthetic fiber bags incubated for 24 h in the rumens of dairy cows (30) . The contents of CP, starch, NDF, ADF, and acid detergent lignin in the washed residues that remained in the bags after 24 h were determined using the methods just described. Cows were fed a standard basal ration of 4.1 kg/d of grass hay and 2.8 kg/d of dairy compound (16% CP) offered as two meals. This degradability experiment has been reported in detail by Dewhurst et al. (13) .
For the statistical analyses that related the composition of the feed to the proportions of VFA, distinct chemical components were used: CP, AHEE, ash, starch, sugar, hemicellulose, and cellulose. Hemicellulose was calculated from NDF corrected for ash (aNDF), ADF, acid detergent insoluble ash (ADIA), neutral detergent insoluble protein, and acid detergent insoluble protein (ADIP) as aNDF -(ADF -ADIA) -(neutral detergent insoluble protein -ADIP). Cellulose was calculated from ADF, acid detergent lignin, ADIP, and ADIA as ADF -(acid detergent lignin + ADIP + ADIA).
VFA Sampling and Analysis
To test whether 2 wk was a sufficient time for the rumen to adapt to changes in feeding, the first period lasted 3 wk in duration. Throughout the first period, VFA samples were taken at 4 and 8 h postfeeding on alternate days. The change in VFA proportions caused by adaptation from the preexperimental silage to the experimental rations was complete by the 2nd wk of the period. No significant differences were detected between the mean proportions of VFA in the 2nd and 3rd wk of that period, which is in agreement with the results of Sutton and Johnson (45) . Subsequent periods were 2 wk in duration.
During the last 2 d of each period, samples of rumen fluid were taken from an in situ sampler at 2, 4, 6, 8, 11, 14, 18 , and 23 h postfeeding. The sampler was a stoppered tube (12-mm diameter) with a filtering head. The sampler protruded through the cap of the rumen cannula via a tight-fitting hole to the exterior such that samples could be taken without opening the cannula. Immediately after sampling, the sample was filtered through a double layer of muslin, and the pH was measured. Further microbial action was stopped by the addition of saturated mercuric chloride solution to the sample ( 1 ml/50-ml sample), and samples were frozen for subsequent analysis of VFA. Samples were deproteinized with metaphosphoric acid (25% in 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 ) ; concentrations of VFA were determined by gas-liquid chromatography (Pye Unicam series 304 chromatograph; Pye Unicam, Cambridge, United Kingdom). The resulting curves were integrated using a Jones integrator (JCL 6000; Jones Chromatography Ltd., Hengoed, Wales).
Statistical Analyses
Mean 24-h molar proportions of VFA for each sampling day were calculated from the eight samples taken per day. Sample values were weighted by the interval between the next and previous samples. The VFA measured were acetate, propionate, butyrate, isobutyrate, n-valerate, isovalerate, and n-hexanoate. The proportions of VFA presented throughout are molar proportions of VFA presented in percentage units.
Because the experimental design was unbalanced, it was not possible to analyze the data using standard analysis of variance. The VFA data were analyzed using REML analysis as implemented by Genstat™ [version 5.3.2; (19)]. In the REML analysis, each combination of test feed and treatment was assigned a unique treatment code and was fitted as a fixed effect. Sheep and period were fitted as random effects. The model was Estimated mean percentages of VFA for each combination of test feed and treatment derived from this TABLE 2. Influence of feeding 400, 600, or 800 g of DM/d of silage on the molar percentages (moles/100 mol) of VFA when silage was the sole feed. 1 1 Estimated components of variance accounted for by fitting sheep and period as random effects in the REML analysis of the full data set are shown. 2 Treatments are represented as a numerical fraction in which the numerator is the amount of test feed (grams of DM) offered, and the denominator is the amount of silage (grams of DM) offered.
3 P > 0.05. analysis (adjusted for sheep and period effects) were used in all subsequent analyses. Percentages of VFA were related to the ratio of test feed to total feed (DM basis) by weighted multiple linear regression. The weighting applied was 1/ (SEM 2 ) using the standard errors estimated from the REML analysis. Principal component analysis ( 2 2 ) based on the covariance matrix was used to derive orthogonal contrasts in the feed chemistry using Minitab ® [version 9; (31)]. Percentages of the VFA were then regressed on these contrasts, and relationships between the percentage of VFA and feed chemistry were derived from the regression coefficients.
RESULTS
No health problems were detected for any of the sheep at any time during the 35 wk of the experiment. Mean BW change of the sheep over this time was -5.2 kg (SE = 1.12 kg). Orts were very few except when the feeds contained citrus pulp or straw. The feeds containing citrus pulp were consistently associated with large amounts of orts; therefore, the results for this test feed were excluded from the analyses. In the case of straw, orts were observed when sheep were fed the 400/400 treatment, and orts varied from 3.6 to 21.7% among sheep. However, adjustment of the feed chemistry of the total ration by the amount of orts adequately accounted for the differences in percentages of VFA among individual sheep on this treatment. Therefore, straw was included in the regression analyses, and appropriate adjustments to the feed chemistry were made for the straw rations.
In the REML analysis of daily mean percentages of VFA, no systematic trends associated with period were found. The percentages of the total variation accounted for by this analysis are presented in Table 3 . The results relating to acetate, propionate, and butyrate are presented in this paper, and the full data set of 24-h mean percentages of VFA for all VFA measured is available from the corresponding author.
The results are described in two sections: physical effects and feed chemistry effects. Physical effects relate to the analysis of the underlying treatment structure that involves factors such as amount of feed offered and ratio of test feed to total feed (Figure 1 ). Feed chemistry effects relate to the analysis of the data in terms of the chemical composition of the rations used.
Physical Effects
The influence of the amount of feed offered was evaluated using the three treatments consisting of only silage (0/400, 0/600, and 0/800; Figure 1 ). No significant effect of the amount of feed offered was detected for the percentage of acetate when silage intake increased from 2 to 4 kg/d of fresh silage (Table 2) . Small, but significant, effects of the amount of feed offered were detected for percentages of propionate ( P < 0.01) and butyrate ( P < 0.001) ( Table 2 ).
The influence of the ratio of test feed to total feed was evaluated using the three treatments that differed in the ratio of test feed to total feed at a constant total feed intake of 800 g of DM/d (0/800, 200/600, and 400/400). TABLE 4 . Relationships between molar percentages (moles/100 mol) of VFA and the ratio of test feed to total feed at a constant amount of feed offered (treatments 0/800, 200/600, and 400/400 1 ). 2 1 Treatments are represented as a numerical fraction in which the numerator is the amount of test feed (grams of DM) offered, and the denominator is the amount of silage (grams of DM) offered. 2 The regression model used was percentage of VFA = a + b i (ratio of test feed i to total feed), where a = intercept and b i = slope for test feed i. The standard errors of the means arising from the REML analysis were used to weight the regressions.
3 SBM = Soybean meal, SP = sweet potato, SBP = sugar beet pulp, WF = wheat feed, DDG = distillers dark grains, SBH = soybean hulls, NIS = nutritionally improved straw (straw treated with NaOH; Viton ® ; Unitrition Ltd., Basingstoke, United Kingdom), WS = wheat straw, SM = sunflower meal, RM = rapeseed meal, MGL = maize gluten, FB = field beans, and MGR = maize germ. 4 Significance values were derived for each test feed by t test from the differences between the means and their associated errors for treatments 0/800 and 400/400 in the REML analysis.
5 P > 0.05. 6 The R 2 values reflect the percentages of variance accounted for by the regression model fitted to values, which are means. The errors attached to each mean are not reflected in the R 2 (Table 4) . For the majority of test feeds, there was a significant effect of the ratio of test feed to total feed on the molar percentages of acetate and butyrate (Table 4) . No significant effect of the ratio of test feed to total feed on VFA percentages was detected when the test feeds were sugar beet pulp, soybean hulls, nutritionally improved straw, wheat straw, or rapeseed meal. The percentage of propionate was, for the majority of test feeds, not significantly affected by the ratio of test feed to total feed; the exceptions were for wheat feed, distillers dark grains, sunflower meal, maize gluten, and maize germ. Because of the experimental design, it was possible to test for marked interactions between the amount of feed offered and the ratio of test feed to total feed using the slopes from linear regressions [VFA (percentage) = a + slope(ratio of test feed to total feed)] across treatments 0/400, 200/400, and 400/400. These three treatments differed in both ratio of test feed to total feed and amount of feed offered. Differences between the slopes that were derived for each type of test feed for these treatments (denoted by d) were compared with the slopes arising from the same regressions for treatments 0/800, 200/600, and 400/ 400 (denoted by d′) . Given the design and assuming additivity of physical effects, it would be expected that 0.5(d -d′) = VFA for treatment 0/400 -VFA for treatment 0/800. The factor 0.5 is the range in the ratio of test feed to total feed over which the two slopes were derived. When the mean across test feeds of ( d -d′)/2 was compared with the difference in VFA percentage between treatments 0/400 and 0/800, no significant difference was found nor were there any significant outliers.
Feed Chemistry Effects
Inevitably, correlations did exist among the different chemical constituents across the feeds used in this TABLE 5 . Results of principal component analysis on the feed chemistry of all of the combinations of treatments and test feeds for which mean molar percentages (moles/100 mol) of VFA were derived. 1 1 Feed chemistry is expressed in independent fractions. 2 Each component is an eigenvector orthogonal to all preceeding eigenvectors. 3 Acid-hydrolyzed ether extract. 4 Hemicellulose = NDF corrected for ash -(ADF -acid detergent insoluble ash) -(neutral detergent insoluble protein -acid detergent insoluble protein).
5 Cellulose = ADF -(acid detergent lignin + acid detergent insoluble protein + acid detergent insoluble ash). (Table 5 ). In deriving principal components, the feed chemistry was expressed as distinct chemical components: CP, AHEE, ash, starch, sugar, hemicellulose, and cellulose. The largest positive coefficient in the first principal component (Table 5 ) was for starch (0.899), and the largest negative coefficient was for cellulose (-0.403), which indicates that the primary variation in feed chemistry (0.514 of the total variation) was a contrast between starch and cellulose. The second component, accounting for a further 0.267 of the total variation, was mainly due to a contrast between, on the one hand, sugar and protein and, on the other hand, hemicellulose and cellulose ( Table 5 ).
The influence of the chemical composition of the total feed on proportions of VFA was quantified by multiple linear regression of the percentage of VFA on the principal component scores. For each VFA, nonsignificant component scores were dropped from the regression, and the equation that related the percentage of VFA to feed chemistry was calculated. These equations are presented in Table 6 . These equations contain all seven feed components used to create the principal components (CP, AHEE, ash, starch, sugar, hemicellulose, and cellulose) and are the best prediction equations using a full description of the feed in terms of distinct chemical components.
To test whether the model derived from principal components could be significantly improved, additional measures of feed composition (Table 1 ) were added or substituted for terms in the model using stepwise multiple linear regression. On the basis of achieving significant improvements in the R 2 and residual standard deviations of the regressions, there were no grounds for including additional single measures of feed composition or appropriate aggregate measures (e.g., sugar and rest combined) in the regressions derived from the principal components. The same was true for substituting any given measure of feed composition for a measure already in the regressions derived from the principal components. Similarly, no significant improvement was achieved by including either the ratio of test feed to total feed or the amount of feed offered in these regressions.
After it was established that the regressions derived from the principal components could not be improved by the addition of other terms, the regressions were examined for possible simplification. Stepwise variable selection of the percentage of VFA on the chemical components that were included in the regressions derived from the principal components was carried out to identify those chemical components that had a relatively small influence on the precision of the relationship between the percentage of VFA and the chemical composition of the feed. The subset of chemical components that was found to have a large influence on the precision of this relationship across all VFA was identified as CP, starch, sugar, and cellulose. In this process, two feeds were found to have an extreme influence on the creation of correlations between chemical components: maize germ was solely responsible for a significant correlation between AHEE and sugar, and soybean meal had a disproportionate effect on the correlation between CP and cellulose. In subsequent analyses to derive the simplest robust relationships between the percentage of VFA and feed chemistry, these two feeds were excluded from the data. Principal component analysis was used to derive orthogonal contrasts among just four chemical components, CP, starch, sugar, and cellulose. Percentages of VFA were then regressed on these four principal component scores; nonsignificant scores were dropped from the regressions. The equations arising from these regressions are presented in Table  6 . The predicted values from these equations for percentages of acetate, propionate, and butyrate are shown relative to the measured values in Figure 2 . Predicted versus measured values are shown separately for each VFA in Figures 3, 4 , and 5.
DISCUSSION
The objectives of this experiment were achieved. Regression equations that related percentages of VFA to feed chemistry were derived ( Table 6 ). The precision of these regressions is high enough to make them useful as predictors of percentages of VFA in rations based on grass silage.
The range in feed compositions over which the regressions were derived is substantially greater than the range found in normal commercial practice and encompasses, in one experiment, a large part of the range found in published experiments on feeds based on grass silage. The molar percentages of VFA ob- TABLE 6 . The relationship between molar percentages (moles/100 mol) of VFA and the chemical composition of feeds based on silage. 1 1 Equations arising from a full description of the feed and from the best subset are shown. Orthogonal scores were created by principal components analysis (PCA) on which the regressions were carried out. The constants in the table are from the regressions of percentages of VFA on principal component scores. The coefficients are the product of the principal component coefficients and principal score coefficients.
2 AHEE = Acid-hydrolyzed ether extract, hemicellulose = NDF corrected for ash -(ADF -acid detergent insoluble ash) -(neutral detergent insoluble protein -acid detergent insoluble protein), cellulose = ADF -(acid detergent lignin + acid detergent insoluble protein + acid detergent insoluble ash). 3 Residual standard deviation from the regressions of percentages of VFA on principal component scores. 4 Two feed types (soybean meal and maize germ) were omitted from this analysis. Figure 4 . Comparison of predicted values derived using the stoichiometry described by Murphy (34) ( ÿ) and predicted values derived using the method described in the present study ( o) with the measured values of the molar percentage (moles/100 mol) of propionate. Figure 5 . Comparison of predicted values derived using the stoichiometry described by Murphy (34) ( ÿ) and predicted values derived using the method described in the present study ( o) with the measured values of the molar percentage (moles/100 mol) of butyrate.
served in this study are in good agreement with the values reported in the literature for both sheep and cattle fed comparable diets based on silage (9, 11, 28, 29, 36) . This result suggests that neither the particular silage nor the methodology used in this study was atypical. The range in molar percentage of propionate observed in the present study was small relative to the range in published values for feeds based on hay (35) . Conversely, the range in the molar percentage of butyrate was large relative to the range in published values for feeds based on hay with similar concentrations of roughage (35) .
As expected (2, 23, 40) , effects of the ratio of test feed to total feed on percentages of VFA were highly significant (Table 4 ). Molar percentages of VFA, in particular the relative concentrations of acetate and propionate, are generally observed to change with the ratio of forage to concentrate such that, as this ratio decreases, propionate increases relative to acetate (44) . The results of the present study (Table 4 ) show that the percentages of VFA change with the ratio of test feed to silage but that the direction of change depends on the nature of the test feed. Test feeds with the highest contents of NDF corrected for ash and ADF (wheat straw, nutritionally improved straw, and soybean hulls) resulted in increased percentages of acetate as the proportion of test feed increased relative to silage. For the other test feeds, the converse was found. For quite a number of the test feeds, the decline in the percentage of acetate was associated with an increase in the percentage of propionate, particularly for processed cereal products (distillers dark grains, maize gluten, and maize germ). However, for a number of test feeds, notably those with a low ADF content (wheat, Chinese sweet potato, molasses, soybean meal, and field beans), the decline in the percentage of acetate was primarily associated with an increase in the percentage of butyrate.
These diverse effects of the different test feeds on percentages of VFA were adequately accounted for in regressions by describing them in terms of their chemical composition within the total feed. The limitations of these regressions should, however, be recognized.
The Minimalist Design for Physical Effects
The experiment was designed to account for the effects of changes in the amount of feed offered, the ratio of test feed to total feed, and any marked interaction between the two. This goal was satisfactorily accomplished using only three treatments per effect (i.e., assuming that these effects could be accounted for by linear adjustment).
Within this design, the assessment of the effect of the amount of feed offered, independent of other effects, was made using test feeds that consisted of only silage. An increase in the amount of feed from 2 to 4 kg/d of fresh feed resulted in a small, but significant, decrease in the percentage of propionate and a small, but significant, increase in the percentage of butyrate. The effects of plane of feeding have been reported by others (39, 48) , including increased percentages of propionate and butyrate. Evidence suggests that such effects were pronounced only at high levels of feeding, for instance, in high yielding dairy cows (44) . When the amount of feed offered was included in the regressions that related the percentage of VFA to the chemical composition of the feed, the amount was not significant and was, therefore, dropped from the regressions. Lescoat and Sauvant ( 2 4 ) evaluated the relative importance of plane of feeding, proportion of concentrate in the feed, and nature of the forage on the percentage of VFA, and, in agreement with the present study, those researchers found that the amount of feed offered made no significant contribution to the relationship between the percentage of VFA and feed characteristics.
By evaluating the effects of plane of feeding without including any of the test feeds, the assumption was made that there were no interactions between type of feed and the amount of feed offered. At high levels of feeding, evidence exists to suggest that such an assumption is inappropriate (44) . Within the present experiment, marked interactions between the amount of feed offered and the type of test feed were tested by comparing the slopes of regressions between the percentage of VFA and the ratio of test feed to total feed when the amount of feed offered was either constant or changing. No significant deviations between the two sets of slopes were detected, which indicated that, for the purposes of relating the percentage of VFA to feed chemistry, no significant interactions occurred between the amount of feed offered and the ratio of test feed to total feed. However, as described previously, the experiment was designed to account for these effects in the relationship between the percentage of VFA and feed chemistry. The experiment was not designed to characterize physical effects.
The ratio of test feed to total feed was introduced into the regressions of the percentage of VFA on the chemical composition of the feed on the basis that it might account for effects not accounted for by the feed TABLE 7 . Degradabilities of CP, starch, hemicellulose, cellulose, and acid detergent lignin (ADL) for the test feeds and silage. 1 1 Values are proportions of substrate that disappeared from porous synthetic bags after 24 h of incubation in the rumens of dairy cows (13) . When no residue remained in the bags after 24 h of incubation, the degreadability was assumed to be 1.
2 SP = Sweet potato, SBP = sugar beet pulp, WF = wheat feed, DDG = distillers dark grains, SBH = soybean hulls, NIS = nutritionally improved straw (straw treated with NaOH; Viton ® ; Unitrition Ltd., Basingstoke, United Kingdom), WS = wheat straw, SM = sunflower meal, RM = rapeseed meal, MGL = maize gluten, FB = field beans, and MGR = maize germ. 3 Hemicellulose degradabilities were calculated as [(NDF content corrected for ash × NDF degradability corrected for ash) -(ADF content × ADF degradability)]/(NDF content corrected for ash -ADF content). 4 Cellulose degradabilities were calculated as [(ADF content × ADF degradability) -(ADL content × ADL degradability)]/(ADF content -ADL content). 5 Feed component not present in the feed. (42, 48) , in the present study, such factors, as represented by the ratio of test feed to total feed, did not improve the regressions. However, silage represented at least half of the DM of the total feed offered. In terms of fresh weight, silage constituted at least 80% of the feed; therefore, any changes in the physical form of the test feed were always greatly diluted as changes in the physical form of the total feed, which is desirable for comparisons among test feeds. However, this characteristic is a weakness in relation to the robustness of the regressions if they were to be applied to situations in which the proportion of silage in the total feed was much lower.
Use of Only One Forage
Regressions that related the percentage of VFA to chemical composition of the feed were derived from one forage only, a single grass silage. In relation to our objective, to provide a robust data file for feeds based on silage, this was a prerequisite to the evaluation of a large number of test feeds. Other experiments have compared different silages (8, 27, 32) . However, in relation to developing a generalized empirical relationship between proportions of VFA and feed chemistry across forages, this limitation is a major one. The extent of this limitation is clear when the predicted values from the present study are compared with the predicted values arising from the stoichiometry used by Murphy (34) .
Using the measured degradabilities of the chemical components of the feeds after 24 h of incubation [ Table 7 ; (13)], moles of substrate that were available for fermentation were estimated. In these calculations, negative degradabilities arising from microbial contamination of the incubated samples were corrected to a degradability of 0. These estimates, together with the stoichiometry of Murphy (34) , were used to calculate molar percentages of acetate, propionate, and butyrate. The values predicted using the stoichiometry proposed by Murphy ( 3 4 ) are shown relative to the measured values in Figures 3, 4 , and 5. The coefficients derived by Murphy ( 3 4 ) to convert moles of substrate fermented to percentages of VFA failed to predict the proportions of VFA measured in the present study. The coefficients reported by Murphy ( 3 4 ) were derived from a database that contained results for both sheep and cattle; however, the coefficients in the present study were derived only from results in sheep. However, the differences between sheep and cattle in proportions of VFA, when fed the same diets, appear to be very small relative to the effects of feed composition (9, 44) . Similar results have been reported for the extent of digestion and degradability at comparable intakes (7, 44) . The database used by Murphy ( 3 4 ) was for feeds in which the forage was hay. The discrepancy between the predictions based on the coefficients of Murphy ( 3 4 ) and those derived from feeds based on silage in the present study suggest substantial differences between fermentations based on silage and those based on hay.
The dramatic differences between fermentations based on silage and those based on hay in proportions of propionate and butyrate, which this comparison indicates, have been observed (6, 17, 21) , even when the hay and silage were derived from the same cut of forage (37) . Although important differences exist between silages and hays, particularly in their contents of volatile organic compounds (37), the mechanisms underlying this apparently fundamental difference between forage type are far from clear (46) . Researchers (15, 16) have suggested that the presence or absence of large populations of rumen protozoa appear to be important in the differences observed between silages and hays in the proportions of VFA.
The substantial differences between the regressions derived in this study and those derived by Murphy ( 3 4 ) merit further investigation. The purpose of the comparisons shown in Figures 3, 4 , and 5 was to illustrate the discrepancy between the two sets of regressions but do not constitute a test of which set, if either, is the better one. The equations produced by the present study require testing against other data sets so that their robustness and, hence, value in application can be assessed. A comprehensive analysis to evaluate critically both sets of equations relative to the literature is presented separately in a subsequent paper. The contrast between the two sets of equations, however, serves to emphasize the limitations of such empirical regressions, as was recognized by Murphy (34) . The contrast also emphasizes the extent to which rumen models that rely on existing representations of rumen stoichiometry can have no general applicability (4, 5) .
A system to predict the proportions of VFA on the basis of the metabolic pathways of the microbial species in the rumen would provide an ideal basis for the development of improved rumen and, hence, ruminant models. However, considerable doubt exists as to whether it will ever be possible to represent all interactions and dynamics of the rumen ecosystem in a sufficient manner to yield accurate predictions of proportions of VFA. The development of a tiered model based on empirical regressions that relate the proportions of VFA to the major characteristics of feeds and feeding systems may be more fruitful, at least in the short term. Indeed, all existing rumen models rely on an empirical relationship to predict the proportions of VFA ( 5 ) . However, as demonstrated by the comparisons presented in this paper, such relationships are currently not universal and can lead to substantial errors in prediction if treated as such ( 5 ) .
The results presented in this study represent a further step in the process of developing robust empirical predictors of the proportions of VFA and offer, perhaps for the first time, an evaluation of the associations between feed chemistry and rumen VFA from an internally consistent database.
